Fleet Technologies Selects Credence ID for Student Identification
Project throughout Nigeria

DAR ES SALAAM, TANZANIA, June 2, 2015

Credence ID, a leading provider of mobile biometric and
credential platforms announced that it has been selected by
Fleet Technologies to provide mobile biometric solutions
throughout Nigeria. In addition, the company announced a
project to deploy 1,000 of its CredenceOne™ devices to
verify student identities prior to and during stateadministered exams. The solution virtually eliminates risk of imposter test-takers for these
important examinations. Students benefit by receiving fast and efficient ID confirmations when
entering to take exams and the administration can be certain that the credibility of these exams
will continue.
“We are very pleased to have been selected by Fleet Technologies to partner on this important
educational service. The identity of an exam-taker is crucial to the ongoing integrity of these tests
and the associated credentials that go along with passing of an exam”, said Bruce Hanson,
President & CEO of Credence ID.
Examinations in Nigeria will begin at the end of August 2015 and the mobile biometric devices
will be in place at each of the 1,000 locations.
“The Credence ID devices are perfectly suited for this type of project. They are highly mobile and
provide very long battery life which is important in these often remote and challenging
environments. Their platform and included SDK are critical for the rapid application development
necessary for this type of project”, said Kunle Akinniran, Managing Director of Fleet Technologies.
About Fleet Technologies:
Established in 2003, Fleet Technologies, is a recognized leader in IT and online solutions for
educational and banking agencies throughout West Africa. The company provides products and
services for both government and private organizations in the areas of online services and eGovernment initiatives to assist in effective and efficient operations and administration.
Clients include The West African Examinations Council (WAEC), Nigeria, Ghana, Sierra-Leone &
the Gambia, National Business and Technical Examinations Board (NABTEB), Driver & Vehicle
Licensing Authority (DVLA), Ghana, Federal Road Safety Commission (FRSC), National
Vocational Training Institute (NVTI) Ghana, Nigerian Institute of Management, the Chartered
Institute of Personnel Management (CIPM), University of Cape Coast, ABC Transport Plc, Federal
College of Education, Pankshin, Plateau State, Ghana Education Service – Technical
Examinations Unit. Fleet is headquartered in Lagos and has subsidiary offices in Abuja, Nigeria
and Accra, Ghana. For more information about Fleet Technologies call +243-127-00516, send
an email to info@fleettechltd.com or visit our website at www.fleettechltd.com

About Credence ID
Credence ID, LLC. is headquartered in the San Francisco Bay area and focuses exclusively on
biometric innovation to create elegant and easy to use mobile products. The company possesses
extensive technical expertise in projects involving mobile fingerprint, iris and facial recognition
technologies and offers a broad line of mobile products capable of enrollment, identification and
verification.
For more information call +1(888)243-5452, send an email to sales@credenceid.com or visit
www.credenceid.com
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